estimates that one new Job was created for each 1.4 en t i t leinen t Jobs funded in the public sector and for each 2.2 Jobs funded in the privat sector. The report also indicates that these assessments may be con-servative in the sense that they only measure the extent of displaceme among program-eligible youths and do not include a measure of displace ment of ineligible people (e.g., nondisadvantaged or out-of-school youths or adults) who might otherwise have been hired.
If these estimates are accurate, approximately 40 percent of the measured employment change resulted from shifting people who would hav been employed in the absence of the program. Such a finding would hav important implications for the net effects of the program in terms of Job creation, äs well äs obvious cost implications.
We discussed earlier the complexities involved in estimating dis-placement in connection with our review of the Summer Youth Employment Program above, and many of those concerns apply here äs well. Because samples of youths were drawn both in the entitlement pilot sites and i the matched comparison sites, one could in theory capture one major element of the degree of displacement by using the comparison site figures to estimate what the employment of entitlement-age youths woul have been had there been no entitlement project.
This is essentially what Farkas et al. (1983) did by comparing the employment rates in the pilot sites with those in the comparison sites during the period of program Operation for similar age-race groups and then dividing the differences in employment by the number of entitleme Jobs in the pilot sites to measure net Job creation displacement. The estimate of the magnitude of net Job creation is about 70 percent, implying displacement of around 30 percent. At the same time, control sites probably had substantial number s of youths in YEDPA and other federal employment and training programs, and so the meaning of YIEPP displacement, even if accurately measured, is not clear.
Another study of displacement in the entitlement program (Gould et al., 1982) surveyed a sample of private firms, both those that had actually provided Jobs for entitlement participants and those that had not. Information was gathered on the levels of Output and employment in these firms before, during, and after the period of the entitlement program. Using the data from the period before entitlement and for those firms not directly hiring participants, the authors developed econometric models that provided estimates of what employment in the firms would have been had there not been an entitlement project.  (The analysis was complicated by the fact that even in the preprogram perio many of the employers had other subsidized workers, presumably from CETA programs, in their firms.) The authors estimate that about 40 percent of the Jobs created through entitlement resulted in displacement.
While this was an imaginative and interesting effort, several features of it could lead one to question the precise magnitude of the estimate of displacement. First, the response rate to the initial survey was rather low (54 percent).  Second, we have some doubts about the ability of the econometric model based on limited preprogram data to estimate what employment would have been in the absence of the program when operating with a small sample of highly individualized

